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John Brown's Execution
An Eye Witness Account 

By J AMES M. ASHLEY 

Ediled by Robert L. Steven! 

On October 16, 18~9 one man marched down the road to Harper's 
Ferry and then marched on to immortalit,. Writers have called him 
a horu thief; the, have Jet 0111 to prove him a mJirderer; Jome have 
called him a saint; dlld Jome have called him just plaill crazy. But 
alter all the dWly wordJ have Jel/led dowll 10 book ' evel, after all 
Ihe excited !yllab/n of a Ihou!and and one voice! have dripped like 
waferdrop! illlo Ihe ocean of hiflory-still "his soul gael marching 
all." II !ee11/! besl not to Iry figuring whelher "Old Brown" wal 
right or wrong. He cmmOI be so stmply di!miIud_ To try to redch 
a final deciJioll iI to dream l1ightmares. 

Twenly men went alollg wilh John Brown 10 Ha,pe,'J Ferr" 
gateway lowli 10 Ihe rich Shenandoah Valley al the jllnclion 01 Ihe 
great river of that name alld the Potomac. Their object was to ej
tablish a colony in the mOlllltaillS of A1aryland and Virginia 10 which 
slaveJ and free negroes cOllld resort. T hey intended to 10lllld it new 
commonweallh with a llale cOflJtituticn alld Jeek admiHion a1 a new 
flate;n the U"ioll. A (Ollvellf;OI1 of Brown's followers and negroes 
in Chatham, Canada, had d,awn lip a proviIional comtillllion alld 
elected John BrOUIn commallder-i/Hhief. A /teetHar, IUp in thi! 
movement waJ the Jellillg lip of a SOllthem rallying poilll al which 
Jlave! mighl dJJemble preliminary to their migratioll 10 their mOlin
taill Shallgri.La. Harper's Ferry was choJen lor Ihis step and ill lin· 
unpeelillg and ill-defellded United Slates Armory feli an eaIy prey 
to the lanatic band 011 the l1ight of October 16-17, 18~1.1 

It did 1101 take 10/lg for ColO/lei Robert E. Lee of the Ullited 
Staus Marille! to recaptllre the Armor)" and make prisoner! of Brown 
and three of hi! men. They were taken to CharlestowlI, (oullly seal 

of JellerJolI COUllt)'. where they were lpeedily indicted alld tried for 
"tredJOII to the Commonwealth. and for compiring with IlaveJ to 
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commit freaJon and murdqr," The trial relll/ted in Brown's convic
lion. December 2 wa; Jet as the day of exe(fltion. 

Great was the turmoil throughout the nation. The Ilavery queIlion 
had long bedevilled the political Jerenity of the people. Southernerl 
had become JUperJe1lIitive ahout criticilmI of slavery, claiming that 
northern allli-Jlavery and AholitioniIt agitation promoted Joc;al up
heaval and Jlave illJllrreaion. Brown'J raid Ie/mud 10 prove it. 
Northernerl, for the mOlt part, cOlldemned Brown'l reJort to force, 
but Ihere were many, Jike the phi/oJopher Ralph Waldo EmerJol/, 
fvho believed Brown a martyr, " A pure idealiJt of arlleu goodl/eJJ," 
al/d who laid of him after hiI execution that he had "made the 
gaJlowJ giorioul like the croH." 

Then there were the Repub/icam, the "Black Republicam", as they 
were known to Southqrnerl . The Republical/ Party had come into 
exiltence ill 18'54-'5'5 011 the baliI of opposition to Ihe extetlJioll of 
Jlavery into the new T e.·rilorin being formed ill Ihe JlVt11. MallY 
persom with even more radical ideas or feelingl abom IJavery JIIp
ported Ihe Republican movemt 1ll. They were 1I0t always prtcile il1 
jUlt 1uhal they propoIed 10 do aboflt Ilavery in Ihe South, bUI thty 
denoullced /tegro bOlldage al immoral alld were active i/t the "UI/ 
dergrmmd Railroad," a secret lYltem of rescuing /tegro slaves from 
their mallerl. A1allY of them s)'mpa/hized with John BrowlI and 
his uemillgly hmnal1ital'ian program. They were whal might be cali
ed "fellow travelers." 

Such a persoll was Jam£! M. Ashley, lIewly elected Republican Con
greJ'Jman from the Fiflh COl/grenional ViItrict of Ohio. 2 Ashley 
WllJ a Toledoan and well knOll1ll for his OtllJpokel1 oppoJiliol/ to 
Ilavery. He wa; eV£I1tll((//y to become Ihe author of the Thi"e£l1th 
Amelldmellt to the COll1fitll,ioll aboliJhillg Ilavery. On D£(ember 2, 
18'5?, Brown'J eX£Ctltioll da)', A!ble)' Itopped off from his trip to 
ur a!hiIJgtol1 to witne!! the ghalll)' ceremol/)'_ CharlelfoW'l wal 1I0t 
far froll/ lf7alhingtoll and il was eal) for the new COlIgrelJman to 
a/lend the exe(fltion in !pite of the facl thaI he wal suffering from a 
badly Jprained allkle. He fOlllld the vicil/ity of Harper1 Ferry and 
CharleJtowll ullder marlial law. Before Ihe day WaJ over he had 
gOl/e to near-by Harper'! Ferry and written the followillg Jeller 10 his 
family. It wal published ill the Toledo Bladl::, December 9, 18'9. 
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1. T he Black Republican CongreHman from Ohio 

I have not had time to give you the details of all that transpi red at the 
execution, (the first and last execution, I trust, I shall ever witness), and 
if r had, they will reach you in better shape by telegraph, as soon as the 
agents of the Associated Press can reach some point not controlled by 
martial law, with some Gen'l. T aliaferos as commander-in·chief. I wrote 
you a short, but very imperfect account of the difficulty and annoyance I 
had to encounter in getting about the country, and passing the guards to 
get into Charlestown, which I did, notwithstanding the orders to the con
trary. The whole thing appeared to me so like a farce, and was (with all) 
not free from danger of personal violence, that no one not on the ground 
would credit the statement of half the particulars. 

It is enough to say, that any Anti·Slavery man would have been safer 
from personal injury and insult in either Austria or italy, countries whose 
language he could not speak, a stranger without a passport, during the 
prevalence of martial law, than in the town of Charlestown, in my own 
country, for the past few days. And why ? For no other reason than that 
I was suspected of entertaining the opinion that one man may not of 
right enslave another. My arrival in town was heralded at once, and, 
unfortunately for me, my crutch soon pointed me out as the "Black Re
publican Congressman from Ohio." I was beset on all hands by over 
anxious gentlemen for my opinions, and one more excited than the rest 
came up to where I was in conversation in the room, and in a loud voice 
asked if r "was a Black Republican. " I answered, "1 am, sir:'-From this 
time until I left, T was not only watched, but gazed at by everybody, as 
if I were a second JOHN BROWN. 

In going from here to Charlestown, I avoided the Railroad, as r learned 
that persons who got off the cars at that point were immediately arrested 
and placed in the Guard-house until after due examination by the distin· 
guished commander-in-chief Gen. Taliafero, and when the person or per· 
sons, thus detained were either discharged or escorted out of town to 
Harper·s Ferry, and seen safely on board the cars go:ng east or west. 

Mr. Edgerton, ~ a Republican member of Congress, from Ohio, and 
the district in which BROWN formerly resided, and in which many of his 
relatives and fri ends now are, was escorted from Charlestown with a 
strong body-guard to this place the day before I got here, and seen safely 
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on board the cars for Washington City. For this kind attendance, I sup
pose the Democracy of the North think he ought to be thankful. MR. 
EDGERTON was charged with some message to BROWN from his 
friends, but was not permitted to see or communicate with him. 

The way I managed the matter was this: I got an old rickety horse and 
buggy, the best r could find, and with the son of the United States Mar
shal for the District, a worthy and gentlemanly young man, for a guide, 
went "by land," as a waterman would say, and succeeded as I have 
before wri tten you, in getting within the forbidden limits of Charlestown, 
without arrest or being brought before Gen. Taliafero. Marshal DON
ALDSON, ~ of Kansas fame, was also behind in a buggy with a mule, and 
got by the sentinel by the aid .of the Deputy U. S. Marsha l as I did- J 
cannot do less than say that Mr. DONALDSON is a mild, gentlemanly 
man of about sixty, and has undoubtedly been greatly slandered. To him 
I am indebted for many acts of kindness, which with pleasure I acknowl
edge. He will go from here to Washington. Almost, if not quite, every 
Southern State had a representative on the ground to see the old Kansas 
hero hung, and it seemed to gratify them very much. 

On my wa)' out to Charlestown, I had pointed out to me the place on 
the Maryland side where BRO\XfN rented the farm which he made his 
headquarters. I also saw the plantations and dwellings of Col. WASH
INGTON6 and other leading citizens who were made prisoners, and 
two or three of the premises where property has since been burned. 

2. John Brown's Last Interview With His Wife 

Congrewnan Ashle), had a profound contempt for southern chiv
alry. The treatment of Mrs. Brown b)" the Virginian authorities gave 
him ample opportunity to give vent to his feeNng. 

Before I left for Olarlestown yesterday, I had an interesting interview 
with Mrs. BRO\XfN, 1\\'0 gentlemen and a lady who accompanied her 
here, and who expected to go with her to Charlestown on their arrival at 
the Ferry, notwithstanding they had letters from Gov. WISE' granting 
the request of Mrs. BROWN to have an interview with her husband be
fore his execution and the privilege of taking the body and those of her 
sons home with her, with an order to the Sheriff to deliver the body to 
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Mrs. BROWN or her agent at this point in "a plain substantial coffin, un
mutilated," besides letters from leading Southern men acquainted with 
the lady and gentlemen accompanying her, commending them as the 
friends of Mrs. BROWN to the kind regards of all citizens. They thought 
best after their arrival here to consult Col. BARBOUR, who is in com
mand of the U.S. Arsenal, and who is one of the most gentlemanly of 
the very few gentlemen I met since I came here. After Col. BARBOUR 
and other gentlemen had seen and read Gov. WISE'S7 letters, they were 
assured that they could proceed without annoyance or molestation to their 
destination; but in order to avoid the possibility of any unpleasant oc
currences, at the suggestion of one of the gentlemen accompanying Mrs. 
B., General T ALIAFERO was telegraphed, and he replied by telegraph, 
word for word as follows, as I know, for I obtained a copy of the dispatch. 
Read it, and then think of the chain set up by the "chivalry," to being 
the only gallant and polite people among us: 

"Detain Mrs. BROWN at the Ferry, and the lady and gentlemen ac
companying her, until further order. WATCH THEM." 

This is the work of "Chivalry." No language can express their feel
ings, when this dispatch was read to them. A poor, broken-hearted wo
man, with two gentlemen and a Quaker lady friend, harmless and un
armed, after having the permission of the Governor to proceed to Char
lestown on their errand of love and mercy, are "detained" by order of 
the commander-in-chief, "until further orders," and instructions given 
•to "watch them." And this, too, when there were two or three hundred 
U. S. Soldiers stationed at the Arsenal-almost every citizen in the town 
armed, and at least three thousand persons under arms in the county. 
Gov. WISE was again telegraphed and late in the afternoon and some 
time after I had gained admission within the limits of Charlestown, a 
carriage and detachment of friends. What was my surprise, to find on 
the return of this grand cavalcade of "fuss and feathers," that Mrs. 
BROWN came alone, and notwithstanding her earnest entreaties, the 
military hero in command would not even permit the Quaker lady to ac
company Mrs. B., and she was absolutely compelled to sit in a closed 
carriage with some distinguished individual dressed in regimentals and 
thus go to Charlestown, or remain and not see her husband. Of course 
she chose the only alternative left her, and went. 

I assure you that her entry into the town of Charlestown beggars all 
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description. Before the ar rival of Mrs. BROWN, but two brass . cannon 
were planted in front of the prison. As soon as her approach was an
nounced, however, three other brass picces, making five in a1l, were plant
ed in the street in front of the jail, and from eight hundred to a thou
sand men, with glittering bayonets, pistols and swords, stood on ali sides 
from fouf to six men decp, and formed a hollow square through which 
the carriage passed with MrS. BROWN. Through this file of bayonets 
the poor woman at last entered the jail. hoping at ooce to see hN hus
band, as her stay was to be short, in compliance with orders. Here again 
she was doomed to disappointment, for the distinguished Commander
io-chief took it into his mi litary head. that Mrs. BROWN might pos
sibly give her husband some poison, and he and the chivalry might be 
deprived of the extreme pleasure of choking the old man to death. So 
he had Mrs. B. stripped and her clothing all subject to a rigid scrutiny. 
N othi ng, however, was discovered on or about her person more formid
able or dangerous than ladies usually wear, and she was permitted a mo
mcnt alone, although the jail was guarded by at least a thousand sol
d iers and five brass cannon. The pretext that Mrs. B. might, notwith· 
standing the search, give him something with which to commit suicide, is 
simply preposterous. John Brown's whole life and every act from the 
day of his arrest until that hour, was a guaranty against his committing 
self·murder. If they had feared that f_he might give him some terrible 
weapon, by which he would put to fl ight the gallant General and his 
immense body of troops, perhaps their conduct would be justifiable
certain ly on no other hypothesis can such a formidable mi litary array 
which surrounded the prison and the close inspection of Mrs. B.'s cloth
ing be accounted fo r. The wholc conduct exhibited more fear on the part 
of those in charge of this manacled, lln..t rmed old man, than ever the de
spots o f Europe exhibited when NAPOLEON terrified the whole world 
with his feats of heroism and daring. 

During Mrs. B.'s stay with her husband, her conversation was princi
pally upon business matters, which I have not time to give you. After 
about two hours, she was compelled to leave, although she desired to reo 
main all n ight. As soon as the interview terminated, she was reconducted 
to the carriage and escorted by the same or a similar guard back to this 
place, to remain until the body of her husband should be de livered to 
her. It is due to Gov. W ISE to say, that he undoubtedly intended the 
fr iends of Mrs. BROWN to accompany her, and had he been here, every
body concedes that no such outrage would have been thought of. For, 
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whatever may be said of Gov. WISE, his letter to Mrs. BROWN not only 
vindicates that his heart is right, but that he is in truth a high-toned gentle
man. 

3. "God Elm YOII, Old Man. I f I COllld Help Y ou I WOllld; 
Bill I Can't." 

There were man] lugroel ill the rrowd! Ihal gathered in Charlej
town OIl fohn Brown'! exeOltion da,. Whether free or !lave, Ihey 
were, of fOune, peare/III in their condllrl. B,a dttp down in the 
heartJ of many wa! a pr%fllld sympathy for Ihe man who Wa! giv
ing his file ill a vaill al/elf/pt tiJ liberate them. A shley has preserved 
lor 111 incOIl/rovertible evidence of this fact. 

Thousands all over the country will ask, and be unable to answer the 
question, "Why has there been so much excitement and so much fea r ex
hibited by the Southern people at this Harper's Ferry affai r ?" I answer, 
it is inseparable from the system of slavery. A servile insurrection is al
ways to be feared, becau~ it is the most terrible of all the evils that can 
befall a people who claim to own their laborers. Men may talk as they 
will, but I tell you there rs a smoldering volcano burning beneath the 
crust, ready to burst forth at any moment; and an enemy to the peace of 
almost every hearth-stone, is lurking in the heart of the apparently subm is
sively lashed slave, and only those who have passed through an outbreak. 
like this or the Southampton insurrection,8 (an comprehend the danger 
and know for a certainty that it exists. Today, as the old chief was 
brought from the prison to be put into the wagon and taken to the place 
of execution, a slave woman, having perhaps heard me spoken of as an 
Abolitionist, said in my hearing, and I suppose so that I should hear it, 
just as the old man seated himself on his coffin, "God bless you, old 
man ; if I could help you, I would; but I can't." The countenances of all 
the Slaves told too plainly of their sympathy. 

Although the military d isplay may have been, as is claimed by many, 
too large, and has increased the excitement, a military force of some kind 
was not only necessary, but it was absolutely indispenslble to keep the 
Slave masters at hand, to watch their "property," not from fear o f the 
Northern "Abolitionist," but simply from fear of the "property" itself. 
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My interview with Mrs. BROWN and her friends who were anxiously 
awaiting my return to communicate the conclusion of the matter, was such 
as cannot be put upon paper. I was undoubtedly the only one, who, 
among all that throng, watched sympathizingly every move and sought 
for every word, while beholding the horrid sight, that I might truthfully 
report to her, who was suffering anguish worse than death, every word 
and action that should com fort and bind up the bleeding wounds of a 
heart already too deeply bruised by sorrow. When 1 told her how like a 
man he acted- how like a hero he died- and that to the question again 
asked him, if he "desired the services of a clergyman,·' he replied,- "No. 
I do not desire the prayers of any minister who approves of the enslave
ment of one of God's child ren," and added, " I want to go to the scaffold 
only in company with the necessary officers of the law, and if possible, 
some good old Slave Mother with her children, weeping and praying to 
the God of all to receive my soul."- These words, with a detailed state
ment of every movement, and espeda!!y the words of the poor slave wo
man al ready quoted, "God bless you, old man, if I could help you I 
would; but I can't," seemed to afford Mrs. B. great comfort and consola· 
tion, and she and her friends thanked me with much feeling for the inter· 
est I , stranger that I was to them, had taken in their behalf. 

Now, that the old man is gone, what will be said of him? Who sha ll 
reconcile the conflicting statements? What will be the verdict of History? 

All concede to him courage of the highest order, and many ('\fen here 
admit his honesty of purpose. That he had no desire for wealth, is evi· 
dent from the fact that C\'ery dollar he could control was expended in get· 
ting Slaves to Canada. Simple in his manners, and with but few wants, 
he lived only to help the helpless. However much I condemn and la
ment, as I most sincerely do, his attack on this place, I cannot but admire 
his heroism, his straight-forward independence, and his undoubted cour
agl!. 

FOOTNOTES 

1. The material on John Brown is based on Robert Penn Wanen, JOhR Brow", 
Th, MaRing 01 a /1111'1]1 (New York, 1929 ), pp. 277-284. 

2. For a sketch of the life of Ashley see Allen Johnson (ed.), Dirtio"llr, 0/ 
Am~haR Biograph, (New York 1928), vol. I, pro 3,89-390. 

3. General William B. Taliafeto was in command 0 the Virginia militia. 
4. Sydney Edgerton, of Akron, representing the 18th Ohio Congressional Distrkt. 
,. T. B. Donaldson, United States Mushal for the Territory of Kansas, who led 
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the pro-slavery posse which sacked the anti-slavery town of Lawrence on May 
21, 1856. This act was the beginning of the period of civi l war which ha~ 
given rise to the phrase "Bleeding Kansas." It was retaliation for the sack of 
Lawrence that John Brown led the Potawatomie Massacre of May 24·2'. 

6. Colonel Lewis Washington in command of the Armor;-, Harper's Ferry when 
Brown captured it. Brown held Washington a prisoner. 

7. Governor Henry A. Wise of Virginia. 
8. The Southampton inwuection is better known as Nat Turner's Rebellion. 

It was a slave revolt which took place in Southampton. Virginia on August 
21, 18 31. 
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The Jesup W. Scott Family and 

the Idea of 

a Municipal University 

By R ANOOLP H C. DOWN ES 

1. A Rich Mat,' 1 Dream 

THE UNIVERSITY'S ORIGIN: A CONFESSION BY JESUP W. 
SCOTT. The idea of the University of Toledo was born in the mind of a 
repentant land monopolist, who, ncar the close of his life, sought to 
make reparation for whatever harm his monopolistic activities may have 
caused his fellow men. Jesup W . Scott, founder of the Toledo Uni
versity of Arts and Trades, is himself the sou rce of this amazing (on
fession. In a lettcr to the editor of the Toledo Moming Commercial of 
July 22, 1869, he unburdened his troubled spirit as follows: 

. . I believe om lawl, npecialiy OIlY land lawl (lYe groHly IIIlj/IJ/ 
ill many rupeet! to the laborerJ, and I wOlild bring ollr law-ma/un to 
my opilliol/ by giving them the meam of enlighltllmelll. I desire 
Ih~ abolition of monopoly. T hiJ and olher needed reform! will lake 
tillie, probably a long tillie, for SIIcceJJ. My good illtmljolls go I/O 
further thall to proflide a land fUlld 10 aeCl/lllulale by increaJe of 
valu~ (which I Ihillk will be great ) which I wish 10 devote to s/lch 
reforms. I have bUl" alld I )"~t am, d land 1II01l0poliJ/. T he law 
permilled il alld pltblic opinion Sdllc/iolled it. The ef/ert 0/ this 
mOl/opoly has to some extent been recompensed to the laborer, in 
my CaU, by taxatioll for general education and for the city improve. 
1Iltllts. A bad law h SOOTIest mad~ odioll1 by its uu and exetution. 
But I {allnol claim this a.I the motiv~. T here had b~en a sel/hh de· 
sire to monopolize. Now I wish, if lalld monopoly is colltillued, 
that it shall he devoted fo public mds, and I wish the voters to take 
the 1I1aller illlo their OWII hands alld elect, lor law makers, dllti·mono· 
polists-t1l1ti.monopojjsls in their life a.J weJi a.J in their langudge. 
W hether I shall 1Ilake due repdrdtions lor my share of unjust appro. 
priation may depend 011 the extension of a life, now near its end, 
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alld being able, in time, 10 come 10 a de/inite cOIlc/flJion al 10 Ihe 
bell mode of doing il. When il haJ bem done il will be lime tor 
the preS! 10 pllb/ish and commend h. 

It is apparent from this letter by Jesup Sc:ott that there were at least 
three motives behind his plan to endow a municipal university. Onc was 
personal and brought on, perhaps, by thc approach of death (he was 70 
years old in 1869) . This made him anxious, before he died, to undo any 
wrong that he felt his land speculations may have caused. For few men 
had accumulated so much land in Toledo as had Jesup W. Sc:ott since 
his settlement in Maumee in 1835 and his moving to Toledo a few years 
later. And few were more susreptible than he to the criticism of having 
blocked the progress of his adopted city by withholding these lands for 
too high a price. As a matter of fact Scott was land poor. But this he 
cou ld not know unti l the Panic of 1873 had blasted his hopes and reduc
ed the value of his lands-and of all Toledo as well- to an unexpected 
low level. 

PHILANTHROPIC EXAMPLES. Another motive of Scott"s was 
the desire to follow the philanthropic example of many well-known 
American land holders who had endowed institutions of learning in his 
life time. Such were Abbott Lawrence, endower of the Lawrence School 
of Science at Harvard, and John Jacob Aster, founder of the great Astor 
Library in New York City. Espcci:t!ly noteworthy in respect to philan
thropy benefitting the workingman were Stephen Girard of Philadelphia, 
by whose will Girard College for the education of orphan boys was made 
possible; George Peabody whose magnificent gifts led to the creation of 
the Peabody Education Fund for the promotion of education in the post
Civil War South ; and Peter Cooper whose greatest monument is the 
Cooper Institute of New York City, where free courses in practical, as 
well as cultural subjects, were offered fo r the improvement of laboring 
people.:! 

SCOTT'S PROPHECY OF THE FUTURE GREAT CITY OF THE 
WORLD. A third motive was Scott's profound belief in the achieve· 
ment by Toledo of first place among the cities of America. Only a Far 
before the appearance of his letter to the Commercia! he had published 
his Fllture Great Cit, of the IVorld. 8 This aimed to show that American 
population growth and distribution, the developing strategy of railroad 
building, the meeting of the lines of delivery of such raw materials as 
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iron are, coffee and coal, and the concentration of industrial production 
on a mass scale would eventually make Toledo the c~ntral city of the con· 
tinent. He believed that Toledo would be larger than New York City 
by 1900 and larger than any other city in the world by the year 2000. 

Scott was encouraged in these rather extravagant predictions by his 
fellow townsmen. Toledoans were even more enthusiastic in the 1860's 
and 1870's about the future greatness of their city than they are today. 
This optimism was reflected on October 17, 1872 by the editor of the 
Toledo Blade who placed the seal of approval on Scott's prophecy in 
the following words: 

It shows a careful sllIdy and ex!emive research of the author. 
While many did not comprehend the facts and wue disposed to jeer 
and laugh at his conclusions, careful readers and observers 0/ the 
laws of trade and the influences which combine to make great cilies, 
were struck with the force 0/ his facts and arguments, and there is 
no doubt but Toledo is milch indebted lor her rapid groUlth, during 
the past few years, fargely 10 the influence of Mr. Scott's pamphlet. 

2. Toledo: A City With a Future 

THE RECURRING ILLUSION. This was not the first time that 
Toledoans had dreamed dreams of greatness. Toledo thrived on such il· 
Iusions. At least twice before 1872 its people had stood at the threshold 
of new eras in the confident hope that the world would beat a path to 
the great city at the mouth of the Maumee. In the early days of its 
founding, from 1832-1837, Toledo had brought forth its first crop of 
speculators (including Jesup \'{1. Scott) who saw the city as the great 
focus of the lake and canal trade of the ?-.l iddle West. The projected 
Miami and Erie Canal to Cincinnati and the Wabash and Erie Canal into 
the heart of Indiana and Illinois would pour the riches of the West into 
Toledo for transfer to the Erie Canal at Buffalo. And these same canals 
would bear rich cargoes of manufactured goods from the East to the \'{1est 
- always, of course, via Toledo. The supposed natural superiority of To
Jedo in the coming Canal Age led the Blade editor, on May 23, 1837, 
to exclaim, "The Almighty is the great sire of Toledo. . The Great Fa
ther of all through the instrumentality of enterprising and energetic men 
has built up Toledo as He builds lip all other cities on the natural sites 
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intended for them." And then came the Panic of 1837 reducing all 
these plans to dust and ashes. 4 

But hope quickly revived. The canals were built with extra large 
dimensions at the Toledo end to provide water power to turn the mills and 
factory wheels of the future . It was young, hopeful Jesup Scott him
self who revived the canal illusion. Said he in a magazine article in the 
Columbus HeJperian of June, 1838, describing the advantages of the 
canalization of the Maumee Valley, "For purposes of trade it commands 
.. an extent of country large enough for a JXlwerful empire. . making 

altogether more than ninety thousand square miles of the richest land in 
North America, scarcely no acre of which is unfit for cultivation, a ter
ritory capable of sustaining a population of seventeen million inhabitants; 
and nearly four times as extensive as the two kingdoms of Belgium and 
Holland together numbering about seven millions of people." \X'ithin 
five years the (anal to Indiana was opened and two years later Toledo 
was linked by waterway with Cincinnati. And with what result? Every
one knows the story. Canals were doomed; they were a snare and a 
delusion. A great city could not possibly be built in America on the 
basis of them. Railroads and cheap coal were to take care of that. And 
so Toledo found itself a small town of 3600 people in 1850, and of only 
13,768 in 1860.(; 

But Toledoans were still undaunted. They were too deeply conscious 
of the obvious natural advantages of their city to give up their hopes. 
Confidence quickly reasserted itself in the boom times that set in after 
the Civi l War. This time Toledo simply could not miss because the plans 
were based on the realities: coal, iron, industries and the railroads. In 
1870 the ten lines that already focussed on the metropolis and the assur
ance of seven more to come were signs enough of this. It was not just 
one slow-moving canal with its obviously rest ricted back country, its sea· 
sonal limitations and its dependence on the similarly limited lake shipping 
for inlet and outlet. It was ten, and more, fast moving railroads operat
ing all the year round, leading in all directions, penetrating all the back 
countries, and capable of carrying such loads as would make the canal 
boat seem mighty small business indeed. 

TOLEDO IN 1872: A CIlY AT THE THRESHOLD OF GREAT
NESS. A great railroad junction and a great factory district- that was 
what Toledo was about to become in 1872. With so many main railroad 
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lines meeting at this city the area seemed ideal [or the location of la rge 
scale manufacturing establishments. Entrepreneurs would be able to 
equip their factories with admirable switching facilities. There was plenty 
of space within and without the city limits to house an abundant labor 
supply. The latest developments in real estate were transforming the 
Detroit Avenue area between Monroe Street and the Air Line Junction 
into a workingman's residential district. This junction, key to the entire 
system, located near what is now Detroit Avenue and Campbell Streets, 
was begun by the Lake Shore Railroad in 1869 and planned as one of the 
great terminals of the Middle West. The Dare Street horse·car line from 
downtown Toledo reached Detroit Avenue not hr from the Junction 
about 1870, and connected with the Monroe Street line by a horse omni
bus. In 1872 this area up to the Lake Shore's branch to Detroit (in
cluding the Air line Junction) was added to the city of Toledo. Thus, 
by 1872, Toledo was ready to take the next great step in its unfolding 
destiny: welcome factory builders to the Detroit Avenue Air Line Junc
tion area, receive new railroads at the Junction (the Canada Southern was 
to be next) and annex new industrial and residential divisions to the city. 
A population which had increased from 12,768 in 1860 to 31,584 in 1870 
was sure to double or triple by 1880. 

3. The Scott Land Grant. 

THE UNIVERSITY LAND GRANT IN THE HEART OF THE 
NEW TOLEDO. At the very heart of this Toledo of Tomorrow Jesup 
W. Scott projected the University of his dreams. In the angle formed 
by the two western branches of the Lake Shore Railroad Scott owned 160 
acres of land. These acres are now the city-owned Scott Park, but were 
then just outside the city line and adjacent to the proposed terminal fa
cilities of the Air Line Junction . fly a deed of trust, exewted on October 
21,1872 by Jesup Scott and his wife, Susan, this la;)d was granted to the 
Trustees of the Toledo University of Arts and Trades. The trustees in
cluded his three sons, William H ., Frank J., and Maurice A., his son
in-law, Albert E. Macomber, Charles \'V. Hill, Chai rman of the I30ard of 
Education, Richard Matt, a prominent capitalist as well as former Mayor 
and Congressman, and Sarah R. L. Williams, woman suffrage advocate. 
A central circle 500 feet in diameter was designated for the erection of 
University buildings. The rest of the land was to be divided into resi· 
dential lots 20 feet wide on which dwelling houses were to be built un
der the administration of the Board of Trustees.6 
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THE ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION. To give the new institu
tion complete legal status it was necessary to incorporate the University. 
The articles of incorporation were drawn up on October 12, and were 
received for record in the lucas County Recorder's office on October 14, 

1872. The document remained the legal fou ndation of the University 
for many years and was eventually the basis of much litigation. This 
charter simply stated that Jesup W. Scott, William H . Scott, Frank J. 
Scott, William Raymond, Sarah R. L Wi!iiams, Charles W. Hill and 
Albert E. Macomber, had met on October 12, 1872 and organized under 
the laws of Ohio enabling trustees of colleges, academies, universities and 
other institutions to incorporate for the purpose of promoting education.7 

WAS THE SCOTT LAND GRANT WELL LOCATED ? There is 
something very peculiar about the University land g rant. In the first place 
the wisdom of locating such an institution in the angle of a railroad junc
tion might well be questioned- and it was. In the second place the require_ 
ment of surrounding the University with houses built on 20-foot Jots 
looks almost ridiculous to modern eyes. It seems obvious that such houses 
would be occupied by people in ra ther humble circumstances. O ld real 
estate plat books show the prevalence of rather small lots of 30 to 40 
feet, but rarely are there to be found 20-foot lots. According to Frank 
Scott, his father expected the lots nearest the University buildings to be 
used for residences for officers, professors and teachers. Beyond them 
would gather students and their parents. "A University," said Frank, 
"gradually builds up a village or a suburb of its own." He added, "Fa
ther had a shrewd knowledge of prospective values and in platting the 
160 acres with the central 40 acres devoted to the College buildings, he 
felt assured that, if the University project should elier find the means to 
materia lize into buildings and their corps of teachers, the cirruit of prop
erty around them would develop into value fo r leasing lot by lot. "s 

FRANK SCOTT'S DEFENSE OF THE AIR "lINE JUNCTION lO
CATION OF THE UNIVERSITY. Frank Scott never could get it out 
of his mind that his father's judgment was not so good after all. In 1903 
he wrote : 

It is claimed that the location is a bad one. I think otherwise. I 
dOllbt if there is an)' location adjoinir.g the cit)' having more advan
tages. Its proximity to a great rai/t.)ay center by which it can be 
reached withollt fint going throllgh the city witt ultimately be an 
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advantage. Whenever the course of studies in the Arts and Trades 
may be inadequate it will be profitable to the students to be in close 
proximity 10 where practical problems in railway work of all kinds 
may be studied. "The Air Line Junction" is one of the greal railway 
crossings of the city. It is to be one of the great railway gangtions 
of the country. Its works will be a school of themselves. To have 
the practical problems side by side with the scientific study of the 
same problems wilf be an advantage to the University. Its site is not 
too near. Eighty acres intervene between the extensive landholdings 
of the Michigan SOllthern Rttilway Company and the University land. 
Only the Detroit branch mls the corner of it . That fact will give 
the UI/iversit)" a railway station of its own land. Toledo' is becoming 
a great manufacturing center, quite varied in its products. While 
the arts 0/ railroading, of steam and electrical appliances, of iroll 
working, of architecture and civil engineering are important slfldies 
in stich a University, it is evident that proximity to great mechanical 
works of all kinds is advalltageous to the 'study of the theory alld 
science of ali these industries. Where would 160 acres of land be 
better placed?J 

OTHER PRIVATE FINANCIAL AID EXPECTED. It must be em· 
phasized that neither Scott nor Toledoans in general expected the sup
port of the University of Arts and Trades to come entirely from the Ill' 

come of the lands ncar the Air Li ne Junction. The Toledo COli/mercia! 
of October 24, 1872 reflected this spirit of beginnings when its editor, 
Clark Waggoner, wrote, "The succcss of this highly important enterprise 
depends upon the support which it shall receive at the hands of other 
friends of education in Toledo. Mr. Scott's munificent donation-lib· 
eral and valuable as it certainly is- can be regarded in no other light 
than as an initial step, the structure of the proposed institution .. ' In 
1874 after Jesup Scott's death, his sons, in settling their father's estate 
provided for further grants to the University of properties scattered 
throughout Toledo, and estimated at the time to be worth $60,00010. 

And, as will be pointed out, it was William H. Raymond who under· 
took to erect the first structure actually used for classroom instruction. 

THE IDEA OF THE MUNICIPAL VNIVERSI1Y: A MERGING OF 
PRIVATE AND PUBLIC RESOURCES. It would be a mistake to think 
that Scott envisaged a university entirely dependent upon private phil. 
anthropy. The idea of a municipal university, supported by public moneys 
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in the form of land grants and tax funds, was also Scott's. In fact, the 
practicability of Ihe whole project depended on the joining of both public 
and private resources. Scott and his sons were impressed with the great 
federal land grants made by the United States in 1864 for the endowment 
of state schools fo r the teaching of agricultu ral and vocational arts. More
over, they were especially impressed with the establishment of Cornell 
University in 1868 when Ezra Cornell supplemented N ew York·s share of 
Ihe public land grants with millions of his own endowment. 

THE AMENDATORY DEED. Thus, en December 16, 1872, Scott 
and his wife executed an amendatory deed making it possible (or the Uni· 
versity Trustees to accept public funds. The main clause read: 

Now we do hereby qualify said lirnita/ion so that these funds may 
be flsed ill cOlljlmelioll with and as a tart of ally educational IlIlld fo r 
the prolllo/ioll of the kind of education embraced ill the Deed of 
Trtm which may hereafter be furnished by stale or tily or by the 
general government Of the United Slates, Slfbjea /0 sllch conJiliom 
and agreemeuls as the Trtotees 01 the Univenity and the alllhorities 
hrwing the disbursement of the public fllnds IlIay unile in making. ll 

The proof that the Scott famil y had consciously thought out this con
cept of public and priv3te support of a municipal university is found in 
an article written in the April, 1869 Boston Rndical by Frank J. Scott: 

The great dOl/aliOIl of public lands made a few ),earJ Jil1CI by Con
gress to the utJera! Jlales, for Ihe pm·pose of fOWl/ding agrim!l!lrai 
colhge!, may be fiud as a bali! for !ta/I ImiverJiliu on a noble !cale, 
-Jllch as Comell Ulliversit), of Ithaca, N. Y., seemJ likely to grow 
inlO. Bul evell this fu"d would prove inadequate to perfecl anything 
more than the specilic deparllllelll of education for which it WaJ da
Ilated, unless sllpplemtllted by a fund derived f'l)m annllal taxatiol1 
for that purpou. Individ"al donatioll!, however generous or flufut, 
sbould !tever be relii!d 011 to do what it is the first dllty of the peo
ple /0 do for thelllu/veJ. The levy 01 a mill 011 the dollar ill each 
state for the support of one grand Slale univerSIty would be a tax 
almost f(Tl felt b}' illdividuaiJ; and yet, with the rapidly increasing 
wealth of the (Ollnl,y it would SOOI1 prod1lce vast sums /0 build up, 
year by year, to uveral departments of Ollr ideal free univerJitieJ.1 2 
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It should be pointed out that Frank J. Scott, wi th his brothers William H. 
and Maurice A., became strong influences in promoting the fortunes of the 
University after the death of their father in 1874. In fact , they were so 
during the life of Jesup Scott. The plan for a university, as drawn up in 
.the deed of trust and articles of incorporation, seems to have been the 
work of Frank J. Scott. It was at Frank's suggestion the elder Scott pre· 
pared the Amendatory Deed.1S 

THE HIGH SCHOOLS, LIBRARI ES, ATHLETICS, AND PARK 
SYSTEM AS PA RT OF THE MUNICIPAL UNIVERSITI. It is well 
known that the University of Toledo, fo r a long period in its history, was 
only a manual training high school. This was in keeping with the Scott 
idea. Indeed, it was on land donated to the city by Jesup Scott that Cen
tral High School was built in the 1850's, and it was his expectation that 
the high school shou ld grow into a great educational system including art 
museums, libraries, gymnasiums, athletic fields, rinks and park facilities. 
In the article just quoted F. J. Scott wrote: 

T he high school!; of Offr large cities I1II1St grow by aurelion hIla 
vaSI metropolital/ IIl1i versities. T he;' fibr'lries and rellding rooms 
mllst be Ihe largest and best ordered ill the cit)"- lIo/ merely faT the 
lise oj yOllng JIlIdenlJ, blfr free for all cilizem dllring life ... ollr ideal 
city IIl1iverJ;'y is lIotlO be devoled 10 Ihe bOYJ and girls ally lltore thaJl 
the Cenlml Park 10 Ihe exclusive usc of children . 11 iJ to be the club 
house oj all the people, of every age alld condilioll, from child to 
gray grambire. GymllaJi/ll1lJ have everywhere berollle a part of Ollr 
Jchoob. Ali citizens, old aJ lVe1l aJ yOf/ng, Jhould have free flU of 
them at all limes. Greal pleaJure-grolllldl nIlIll I:e provided lor all 
the ath/etic Jpo rts of /IIel/ alld graceffil games for womell as well as 
for YOfllh A rbm'e/lIm!, botanical gardem, zoological gardellJ, 
models lor home JhrfibberieJ and parterrel, play-groulldJ, Jkating 
rinkJ, and boating lValen, aU belong 10 OUT f ree-ulliveJity 1)'JteI1lJ 
in the greal cities, alld must he a parI of ilS JurrollndingJ. LibrarieJ, 
readilrg rOomJ, gplUlilSilOlH, chemical labora/mies, lec/llre hails, 
/!I usic rOOll1S, museulIIJ of architectllre, 0/ setllptu,e alld painting, of 
machineTY, o/nalllral hil/ory, alld ail the lc1enceJ, I1IUII be ;11 in/eTtor 
al/ractiolU.'· 

THE TERM "UNIVERSITY." The breadth of the Scott conception 
of the University is amazing. It may seem to many a perversion to con fer 
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the term "university" upon a system or a collection of municipal facili· 
ties that include the high schools, the playgrounds, and the public libraries. 
But it must not be forgotten that this sort of thing was happening in oth· 
er parts of young America. The Territory of Michigan set up, in 18l7, 
an elaborate system of education known as the Catholepistemiad of Mich
igania. Ever since 1784, the educational system of the stale of New 
York has been organized under the title of the University of the State of 
New York. Moreover, in the days when the Manual Training School was 
the only unit in the Toledo University of Atts and Trades it should be 
remembered that, in the eyes of its founders, this was but a stage of ar· 
rested development toward a true University goal. 

4. A IP orkingman's University 

PRACTICAL EDUCATION. A fundamental idea in the minds of 
al[ the Scotts, father and sons, was that education must be practical. Back 
in 1846, when Jesup Scott was editor of the Blade, he showed his eo· 
thusiasm for the mechanics and farmers institutes that were being set up 
by philanthropists. He was especia lly impressed by the establishment of 
Rensselaer Institute in Troy, New York (now Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute) by Stephen Van Rensselaer fo t "instructing the sons and daugh. 
ters of fa rmers in the application of science to the common purposes of 
life." On October 21, 1846 Scott wrote in the Blade. 

All 0111' yOllllg mcn shollid be edllcated physically and morally; 
alld if they have stout hearts and good hands they (an edueale Ihern· 
se/Vef, thor01lghl)" b), mea/Ii of mi/1l11a/ labor in;l1Il1liollJ. The firsl 
OIlC of the killd established ill this collntr, was founded by that good 
mall Slephen Van RellJa/eer, lIear Troy, N ew YO/'k . Thcre are now 
qllitc a nllmber seal/ered widely Oller Ihe Slates. b1lt Ihey ought to be 
far more IIlImcrOIl! . There should be at least one ;n every (oul1/Y. 
and if pOJ!ible, rile should have aile in every mile square of uuled 
(011111'),. 117hat noble minded man will give himJel1 a great name 
and the cOlml)" 01 Ulca; the laJ/;ng benefit 01 an agrim/tural school 
;11 this (ormty, by dOllating a mf/icient larm lor the purpose. W e 
know uveraf mell wilhoul (hildren, who might do il withollt 10J! 
to their com/art ill this lile, and wilh greatly improved prospects of 
eternal happilleJJ;11 the /l exl . 

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS AND POPULATION READJUSTMENT. 
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In latt: r yt:ars Jesup Scott was led to fa\'o r industrial education mort: than 
agricultural education. In the early 1870's, when the Tolt:do University 
of Arts and Trades was being founded, he was particularly concerned 
with tht: seeming over'production of farm products which gave rist: to 
the Granger Movement, and the effort to reduce agilcultura l freight rates 
on the railroads. "What farmt:rs need," wrote 5<ott in the Tolt:do Com· 
mercial of August 12, 1873, "is not more Granges but more balance be· 
twet:n town and country."' To accomplish this there was need for a 
farm·to-city migration, and this could only be made possible by industrial 
education. Farmers shou ld "have their sons and daughters in large num
bers instructed in operations other than farming." There was a need for 
more "compact communities" to restore a property city-country balance. 
He warned that there were too many middlemen, too many clerks, lawyers, 
druggists. "The so-called learned professions are filled to replction." 

THE NEED FOR NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL SELF-SUHICIENTY. 
The first public function of the Trustees of the University was the spon
soring of a public lecture at Qdl.-on Hall on December 10, 1872 by George 
B. Stebbins, Detroit industrialist. Stebbins emphasIzed the need for the 
training of industria l leadership in order to keep pace with industrial de· 
velopments in foreign count ries. "We must train our skill and develop 
our artisan tastes or we fall behind in the great peaceful strife of national 
industries; and to be dull laggards in this noble emu lation were sure 
disaster, bringing bankruptcy, dependence and poverty ... We are too 
complacent in view of our great national resources and the quick aptitude 
of our people; and if we long neglect such education as proposed by the 
Unive~sity of Arts and Trades, we shall faU far behind and be but the 
poor producers of raw material- the hewers of wood and the drawers 
of water for other nations ... It is impossible without scientific, art istic 
and practical education, fo r any nation to hold honorable and permanent 
places in the progress of our modern c!vilization," He commt:nded the 
"wiSe beneficence of those among you who have helped to found your 
University of Arts and Trades." 

THE PROPOSED PROPESSORSHIPS OF FOOD PREPARATION 
AND OF T HE ARTS OF BUILDING. This same practical emphasis 
was brought out in papers read to the Board of Trustees on March 25, 
1874 by Frank J. and Will iam H. Scott. This was the first meeting after 
the death of thei r father on January 22, 1874, and the junior Scotts were 
anxious to set the wheels of the University in motion. Frank, who was 
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an architect, proposed the immediate creation of two professorships: 
one of Food Preparation and one of the Arts of Building. The basic 
needs of mankind are of food, shelter and clothing; hence the choice. But 
he omitted the professorship of clothing because the costs of machinery, 
models and other C<Juipment would be too great .. He told how he and 
his brother-in ·law, Albert E. Macomber, attended a ·cooking lecture at the 
Kensington Museum in London . The Professor of Cooking, a Mr. Buck
master, occupied a pulpit looking down on a battery of stoves attended 
by students. The professor gave directions to the uniformed cooks and 
attendants, explain ing what to do. Soups, omelets, breads, vegetables, 
meats appeared in appetizing forms and were distributed among the fash
ionable audience seated in raised tiers looking down on the busy students. 
Graduates of these schools were watched and bargained for by English
men with some riva lry. "They have a marked advantage," said ScOlt, 

.. (other things being equal ) over those who spend the same time in clas· 
sical courses, in findi ng ready cmploymcnt."16 

THE NEED FOR MECHANICAL DRAWING. W ill iam H. Scott 
emphasized the need of mechanical drawing and drosign. He painted a 
dark picturc of the inefficiency of the American laboring class resulting 
from their inability to understand work drawings. He <Juoted a profes
sor of the Worcester, Massachusetts, T raining School as slying that the 
"production efficienc), of every machine shop would be increased 33 % 
if every journeyman could read any common working drawing and work 
by it." "Every branch of our manufacturi ng is suffering from want of 
just this intelligence and skill The whole nation is de\'eloping the 
lack of good ornamental designers. We arc becoming tired of sending 
SO many millions to Europe fo r articles that we might produce more chea p. 
ly at home if we had skillful designers." According to Scott, E. P. Mor
gan, "an eminent engineer," stated that " the time lost in doing what 
must be done again because of error, the loss of matcrial, the misuse of 
power, and the wea r and tear of tools to no good purpose, the time of 
engineers and foremen spent in explaining drawi ngs which would have 
been understood at a glance had the workmen been instructd in draw· 
ing. and the ti me consumed in these explanations, it is safe to say, cost 
this country millions of dollars annually."l ~ 

T HE UNIVERSITY BOARD SEEKS TO TRANSFER ITS TRUST 
TO THE CITY. Everything depended on a good start. And that de· 
pended on the support of the University by the city in ke<:ping with 
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Jesup Scotfs ~xpressed intention in the Amendatory De~d of 1872. For 
a while everything went well. On April 9, 1873 the State legislature 
empowered the City Council to accept trust funds given for special educa
tional purposes and to levy a tax for the University of not over a half mill 
en the dollar on the assessed valuation of all properties. Eventually, on 
March 21, 1874 the University Board Im.de application to the cit}, offering 
the trust funds to its care for the establishment of a municipal university. 
Albert E. Macomber, Jesup Scott's son.in-Iaw, presented an abst ract of 
the law of April 9, 1873 and rea l a report in support of the advisability of 
operating under that law. He went so far as to suggest the form in which 
the trust should be exercised : attaching to Toledo High School "a school 
to afford the proposed instruction in Ie(hnical knowledge." The pro· 
posal met a favorable response [rom the rest of the directors, especially 
Superintendent of Toledo Schools Daniel F. DeWolf and Mayor William 
W. Jones. Mayor Jones even suggested that the city appropriate some 
of its old abandoned canal property for the support of the University
a proposal enthusiastically supported by William H. Scott. However, 
Scott pointed out that, although the present Board of Education was to be 
entirely trusted, he hoped the time would never come when it would 
become as corrupt as New York City's under the Tweed Ring. Neverthe
less, he favo red the principle of the transf~r of the trust bcc:aus~ the Uni
versity "for want of present means is yet scarcely more than a name·· and 
because the Toledo free school system was well known for its efficiencyY 

THE CITY COUNCIL DECLINES TO ACCEPT THE TRUST OF 
THE UNIVERSITY. nut the best b.id plans "gang aft agley" and that 
is what happened to the Toledo University of Arts and T rades. On Aug
ust 3, 1874 a resolution to accept the trust was introduced into the Board 
of Aldermen which was the upper house of the City Council and ref~rred 
to the committee on education. Two weeks later it was reported back 
favorably, but on a vote of the Board members the resolution was rej~cted 
4-3 .!.!1 The reasons are not recorded. But it is quite likely that they were 
economic in nature. The panic of 1873 and its afteunath had fallen like 
a blight over the city whose debt was approaching tbe unprecedented size 
of 52,000,000. The city had sunk hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
subsidizing new radroads, buying the Cherry Street bridge, grading and 
paving streets, building the waterworks and enlarging the school sys
tem. Under the circumstances many thought that a municipal un iversity 
was an unnecessary luxury. 
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5. The Feeble Y earJ: The School 01 DeJign. 

The rejection of the University by the city of Toledo in 1874 was 
a stunning blow. The institution managed to make a feeble beginning in 
1875 and to eke out a precarious existence for about three years. But in 
1878 it withered and all but died, and did not come to vigorous life again 
until 1884 when the city fina lly came to its rescue. 

THE PANIC OF 1873 BLIGHTS THE UNIVERSITY'S PROSPECTS. 
The story of the University during these "feeble years"- 1875·1878- is 
testimony to the fact that private philanthropy was insufficient to establish 
a dynamic institution. The Scotts and their friend, William H. Ray
mond, did their best but their resources were too limited. The blame, 
of course, is not to be ascribed to niggardliness of the founders or of the 
city fathers. It is to be laid at the door of the Panic of 1873 which blight
ed the rosey hopes of Toledo's greatness that had cheered the optimists of 
1870-73. Men of wealth were frightened and dismayed and did not feel 
free to share their fortunes when they were not sure of just how much 
those fortunes were worth. And the taxpayers certain ly could not be ex
pected to bear the burden in view of the widespread unemployment and 
property devaluation. 

THE OPENING DELA YEO. In the days before the panic it was 
planned to open the University in the fall of 1873. For this purpose 
there were available the services of a friend of Jesup Scott, a former To
ledo clerk who had made good in California and h~d returned to his old 
home town with a large fortune and a desire to spend it for the public 
welfare. This was William l-I. Raymond who had become possessor by 
foreclosure of the half·finished Unitarian Church on the corner of Tenth 
and Adams Streets on which he held a mortgage. This church had been 
begun in 1867 but had suffered from a split in the c.ongregation between 
the moderate Unitarians and the radical Free Religionists led by Francis 
E. Abbott. In the fall of 1872 Raymond donated it to the University 
and set about completing it for library and class room purposes. Accord
ing to the Commercial (November 20, 1872) the main floor was to be 
made into "a mammoth and magnificent Ebrary room after the plan of 
the most complete and convenient in the country." It was to be called 
"The Raymond Library." The basement was to be made into a lecture 
hall for the University with adjacent rooms for apparatus, study and reci
tation purposes. This was to be known as The Raymond Lecture Hall. 
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Both were but the beginning of what Raymond planned to become the 
Raymond School of Mines and Mining. However, these buildings were 
meant to be used by the University only until the structures near the Air 
Line Junction were ready in accordance with the Scott plans. Eventually 
it was planned to turn the Raymond building over to the city to become 
the Toledo Public Library. None of these things ever happened. The 
Toledo Public Library was built elsewhere: the pan ic ruined Scott's plans 
for the lands near the Air Line Junction as well as Raymond 's plans for 
the School of Mines; the Raymond Lecture Hall became the main (and 
only) room of the University; and the Raymond LLbrary was eventually 
restored to the reunited Unitarians as their place of worship. The income 
of the University was reduced to the pittance obtaiOled from renting the 
lands at the Junction to truck farmers. Thus the rosey dreams of grandeur 
for Toledo, the University and the Air Line Junction were reduced to 
nightmares, and corn and tomato raising substituted for a college campus. 

ANTI·CLIMAX. The University actually opened in February, 1815 
under circumstances befitting a disillusioned community and a depression. 
ridden people-no budding School of Mines, no "mammoth and magnifi. 
cent library," no swarms of students crowding the halls at all hours of the 
day. Instead, a mere "school of design" fo r instruction in drawing, one 
teacher, and classes held entirely in the evening in the basement of a 
church. 

The newspapers, of course, d id their best in thumping for the new 
University. The Blade led off , on December 22, 1874, with a build·up 
entitled "Our University." It contained the statements about the need for 
American designers as against foreigners made in 1872 by William H. 
Scott, as well as his points about the waste resulting from the ignorance 
of workers in reading drawings. "We expect," said the editor, "to see 
the University made by the constant interest of our citizens, and by oc
casional donations and bequests, that may as well remain in Toledo as go 
to the institutions of learning abroad, one of the most useful and creditable 
of our Toledo enterprises." On December 27 the Toledo Daily Demo
crat and H erald commended the project as "sute to secure such 3((rctions 
of capital through donations and bequests as well make it one of the most 
useful and civilizing institutions of the city. By promising higher intel· 
lectual outcome and surer returns to the trades for which it prepares our 
youths, it will lead many of them, it is hoped, to lives of remunerative in· 
dustry instead of professional starvation, and thus tend to the establish· 
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mcnt of additional manufactories in our midst, as well as to increased 
efficiency in those now existing." 

Behind this barrage of publicity the University Board's secretary, Dan
iel F. DeWolf, approached the citizens for subscriptions to sustain oper
ating expenses. The newspapers represented his campaign as being SO 
successful that, on January 15, 1875, the board had enough money to bire 
one teacher to hold classes in drawing fo r four months five nights a week 
and on Saturday afternoons. At Mayor Jones' suggestion William Young. 
an English architect and local fcal estate dealer, was employed. And so 
there began to appear, daily the following advertisement in all of the pa
pers: 

TOLEDO UNIVERSITY OF ARTS AND TRADES 
SCHOOL O F DESIGN 

The TrIIJten, having made all required arrangell/elllS for opening 
a School of Desigll i/l fhe Raymond Blli/dillg, Adams Street, they call 
the allellfion of Artium and the youth 0/ both !exes to the adval1lages 
10 be derived from the courJe of Art £d'l(aliol1 provided for them, 
and cordiall)' invite app/icalioll! /01· admission. The coune of Jtudy 
will include Freehand Drawing, Archileoura/ and Mechanical Draw
illg, Penpective DnigT/ing for T extile and other Fabri(J, FUrIJiture, 
iron/ollnding &c., &c. Clanes will be held as /ollows : /'.Ionday 
and Thllr!da)' Evening!, 7 to 9-ElemeIlJar)'. 'flleIda, and Friday 
Evenings, 7 10 9-Architectural and Mechanica/. W' ednesday Eve
ing, 7 10 9, and Saturday morning, 10 to 12- Design and advanced 
!INdies. [101"1111 0/ application Can be obtained froll1 the Maner, W . 
Y oung atlhe Jehool during the JeHiol!J, or at his of/ice, 14 ForI In

JlfJtry Block. 

THE OPENING: FEBRUARY 4, 1875. T hus at seven o'clock on 
(he evening of Thursday, February 4, 1875 architect Young mel his first 
class of 26 students in elementary drawing. Although the outside tem
perature was well below zero the room was described as "well .lighted, 
pleasant and convenient." There were 80 small tables with adjustable 
lids and a chair at each. T his " 'ooks like business," commented the 
reporter. And, indeed it was '·business·', if we may judge by the rules 

set down by Master Young for his pupils: 

1. No applicallt wilL be received Ullder 14 years of age. 
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2. They have It good moral character. 
3. They present the attached form of-recommendation, filled in 

alld signed by some responsible citizen. 
4. On eIItaing the school they have their nam(J registered, alld 

obtain their card of admiuion whenever demanded. 
5. They obJerve strict silence during the sessiollS. 
6. They maintain in good order the desk and their appliances 

provided f or their use. 
7. Absence, witho", reasonable excuse, for six consecutive ses

sions of the clau to which they belong, shall be considered 
sufficient cause for diJmissal. 

8. A ny slfldent abse/JIing himself for more than one-third of 
the ..reJJions of the term, wilhout reasonable calise, shall be 
exclllded from f"t"re terms withollt special action and per
mit of the TmSICes . 

9. An)' i/1SlIhordination 011 the tart of a soident shall SIIbject 
SlIch student to imtant dismissal. 

10. Students in the demellta,y classes Jha!i oceupy at feast one 
term ill Stich classes. 

11. Ally student in the higher claues shalf, at limes, when deemed 
desirable by the Master, take part in the elementary classes. 

12 . Students provide themulves with aflt'equisite drawing mater
ials, at their own expeme. These can be obtained at the 
School at the usual cost. 

The above cO/tdiliollS being ffllled, any person reJidellt in the city 
may enter the schoo! as a sllldellt, on payment, in advance, for each 
term of four mOllths, for the pllrpose of covering expenses of fud 
and light, the sum of three dol/ars. 

The fee by special arrangement, be paid monthly in advance. 19 

TEACHER PROBLEMS. Teacher turnover soon became a serious 
problem. None of those who taught in the period of l875 to 1873 seem 
to have lasted over a year. Early in May Young left town, causing an 
interruption of classes for several days. It was not stated what caused 
his departure, but the Blade for April 2 carried an item which may in
dicate part of this trouble: "Mr. W . Young, the Architect, was attacked 
by three ruffians on Michigan Street, about half·past nine, Wednesday 
evening last, on his way home from the School of Design. The sight of a 
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six-shooter put them to flight. This is the third time Mr. Young has 
been annoyed."' Young was succeeded by Charles J. Shipley who (On
tinued as sale teacher for a year. Shipley dropped the advanced work 
carried out by Young and (Oncentrated on three basic courses : one In 

free-hand drawing, one in mechanical drawing (each meeting three nights 
a week ), and a Saturday afternoon class in "drawing for ladies." In July, 
1876, Shi pley retired "to accept a more lucrative position at Detroit. " 
The School of Design was then divided into two departments: architec
tural and mechanical drawing under E. O. Fallis, local architect, and free 
hand during under Albert \V"under, local artist. They were assisted by 
Charlotte Williams, daughter of trustee Sarah R. 1. Will iams. Wunder 
was succeeded, in January, 1877, by Romeo Berra who advertised himself 
as "Architectu ral Decorator and Artist in Fresco & Scenographer." Berra 
was called "the leading fresco artist in Toledo" in 1876, and designed 
residences for many prominent citizens and for the Ursuline Convent.20 

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES. The activities of the School of De
sign' received newspaper notice from time to time during the years 1875 
to 1877. On July 7, 1875 the Commucial listed ever 500 items in the 
gift of architectural books, models and plates made to the University by 
Frank J. Scott who selected them in France in 1873 for use in "a practical 
school of design such as we desired to inaugurate." On June 30, 1875 
the Blade announced Albert E. Macomber's gift of busts of Theodore 
Parker and Charles Sumner to be used as models by the drawing classes. 
In the autumn of 1875 Raymond Hall was completed under Shipley's di
rection and leased to the Unitarian Church . There are occasional refer
ences to receptions, addresses and prize awards at the University rooms. 
The enrollment in the fall of 1875 was ~twenty -nine. On October 1, 
1875 W illiam Albright, aged 16, was awarded SI5 for the best show 
card for H . R. Owens' Eucalyptus Cordial. On February 1, 1876 an an
niversary reception was held- under the usual adverse weather condi
tions fo r major university events. The first half of the evening was spent 
in an inspection of the work of the pupils, observing the models and 
studies on exhibition, and listening to the volunteer renderings of loca! 
vocalists. The drawing tables were then pushed out of the way, an orches
tra tuned up and the rest of the evening spent by the guests and students 
"mingling in the mazes of the dance." The School of Design was repre· 
sented at the Philadelphia Centennial Exposition which opened on July 4, 
1876. Included were: a drawing of "Raphael's Daniel" (later referred 
to as "Angelo's Daniel") by E. D. Hude, "framed in black walnut, rustic 
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carved, ebony and gilt Jines" j a drawi ng of the forearm of Diana by S. 
E. Des Jardines; and two mechanical drawings : one of a Knowles pump 
by P. B. Laidlaw and the other of an emery lathe by J. C. Burnay.n At 
this time the University was advertised as the "Raymond Schoo! of De
sign" and the "Raymond University of Arts and Trades." As the months 
passed newspaper references to the School of Design grew more and more 
infrequent. What seems to be fina l one appeared in the Commercial on 
January 6, 1877 when the organization of Romeo Berra 's class in "oil 
painti ng, water coloring and free hand drewing" was announced. 

HARD T IMES. But money was running short. By 1878 there was 
not a doUae in the treasury. The lots scattered throughout the city which 
were given by Jesup Scott's sons proved to be of litt le value. As Frank 
Scott sa id, "This property though well scattered throughout the business 
and residential part of the city, was depreciating and unsalable, like all 
other real estate at that time; while taxes and assessments accumulated 
upon it." Macomber and Frank Scott sought to come to the rescue by 
buying some of these lots. Macomber taking one for $1800 and Scott 
taking one fo r $1600. The University Board was unable to make any 
additional sales. In 1903 Frank Scott wrote, "The school had to be run 
out of the pockets of some of the trustees:-Father's estate, Mr. Richa rd 
Matt, president of the board and myself being the pockets. . The Ray. 
mond School of Design had to be suspended about 1878. There being 
not a dolla r to do with, the University Trustees were powerless for sev
eral years to do anything."a 

LOW ESTEEM. In the spring of 1876 an event took place which 
showed conclusively how li ttle the University had found its way into the 
hearts and minds of the citizens of Toledo. On March 6, Mayor Guido 
Marx submitted a long message-a sort of "state of the city" report to the 
City Council . Under the head ing "In Intellectual Fields" he summarized 
the outstanding achievements of Toledo.lOs in cultural matters. They in
cluded the public school system, the fame of editors of Toledo newspa
pers (meaning David Ross Locke, national known for his Nasby Papers), 
a reference to local clergymen who had become bishops, "physicians at the 
head of their profession," the legal profession having brought forth the 
famous Toledoan, Morrison R. Waite, Chief Justice of the United States 
Supreme Court, and the intellectual and business activity of the city as 
shown by the volume of the transactior.s of the local post office. Not 
one reference was made to the Toledo Universi ty of Arts and Trades. Sure· 
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ly the ~fforts of Jesup \VI. Scott to establish a great university in the "fu
ture great city of the world" had fall en far, far short of accomplishment . 
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The Toledo Mound
A Preliminary Report 

By AUHlRT SCHULMAN 

L The Problem . 

Toledo Mound is located on the southeastern side of Toledo, ooc mile 
outside of the city limits. It is in Oregon Township on Lot A Mound 
View Park, near the corner of Groll Drive and Drouillard Road. The 
land is owned by Dorothy E. Lindsey of 2733 Winsted Drive, Toledo, 
Ohio. 

The mound occupies only the northern half of Lot A. Driefly, it ap
pears as a circular, truncated mound with base dimensions approximately 
forty-th ree feet by fifty fcet. It rises to a height of some twenty-one feet 
with the sides being rather steeply sheered. The top of the mound is level 
flat with a surface averaging thirty-eight feet long and thirty-five feet 
wide. 

Thick vegetation covers the mound and there are several large trees 
growing on the sides. There is debris on the base, sides, and top. Vandals 
have ravaged it and numerous holes pit the mound . The sides have been 
dug into apparently for the soil the mound offers and motorcyclists have 
leveled off the eastern side of the mound for a crude runway. 

On the basis of surface topography and the side wttings the mound ap
pears to consist of clay with little or no stone or wood apparent. While 
investigating the mound Elliot Latez of Toledo discovered a tooth on the 
top of the mound. A rough hole had been dug on the eastern side and 
the tooth was weathering out of the side of this hole at a depth of two 
feet. The tooth has been identified by Dr. Frank C. Hibben, curator of 
the Museum of Anthropology at the University of New Mexico, as being 
the molar of an Eastern Black Bear (UrJNJ amer;camlS). Black bears 
were formerly found in large numbers all over the wooded parts of North 
America. ' With the com ing of the white men the black bear rapidly re
treated from the more populous and cleared areas and soon became scarce. 
At the present time they are virtually extinct in Ohio. 
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No attempt was made to excavate the mound or cut a test trench for 
the purpose of scientific study. Inasmuch as no paper of any nature 
could be found concerning the existence of the mound, the purpose of this 
report is solely to report upon the existence of the mound, state its ob· 
vious featu res and measurements, and generally prepare it for future study. 
Thus, meagre as the site surveying and research on this mound has been, 
certain problems do assert themselves. These problems merit considera
tion inasmuch as they will form the basis for any future investigation . 

Briefly they might be lis ted: 
1. The mound is a natural elevation. 
2. The mound is artificial and man-made. 

(a) by the Indians. 
(b) by the Whites. 

2. The Mound Was Not Formed Geological/y. 

To discuss adeguately the first possibility a short resume of Lucas 
County geology is necessary. Geologically, Oregon Township, as well as 
the majority of Lucas County, is composed of water lime strata covered 
by a virtua lly unbroken flat layer of day. This day deposit, having been 
the longest submerged during the glacial period, accomplished a thor
ough grading job and resulted in leaving nothing remaining above its level 
surface. Thus Lucas County is a flat plain broken only by the narrow 
channels of its strcams. 2 (It is this same day plain that was long known 
as the notorious "Black Swamp") . Thus, any isolated elevation such as 
exhibited at the Toledo Mound is entirely out of keeping with the geology 
and topography of the area. A survey of the entire county reveals no 
other sud} solitary protrusion . Certainly further investigation is necessary 
before any positive statements can be made but it is heartily to be doubted 
that this mound is natural. 

3. !J It An Indian Mound? 

Assuming then that the mound is artificial and man·made, the obvious 
possibilities are offered that it was built either by the Indians or the 
Whites. To discuss logically the possibility that the Indians may have 
built this mound a simple review of the Indians of this area is demanded. 
Unfortunately, northwestern Ohio, and especially Lucas County, has been 
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poorly worked archaeologically. However, on the basis of t«ent re
search and excavations, certain data may be summarized. 

Ohio is dominated by the Mound Builder Culture. Although this cul
ture occupied at various times more than twenty states and left some 100,-
000 earthworks scattered throughout this area, Ohio is still considered its 
ccoter. 3 The Mound Builders general area, however, may be culturally 
divided into the Upper Mississi ppi area, the l ower Mississippi area, the 
Great Lakes area, the Tennessee-Cumberland area, and the Peninsular 
area. 4 

O\'er this entire territory the forms of the mounds were generally con
ical, truncated, built as effigies or for purposes of defense or cere
mony_ There were also numerous and varied defensive earthworks built.3 

Briefly the Mound Builders may be described as agricultural Indians 
who still practiced extensive hunting and gathering. In their technology 
and in their social structure they achiel·ed surprising stature. They are 
known for their extensive use of such exotic materials as copper, mica, 
shark t~th, fresh-water pearls, grizzly-bear teeth, and obsidian. They 
traded widely and bartered for items ranging in source from the Rocky 
Mountains to the Gulf and to the Canadian interior. Despite the dif
ficulty of secunng these materials the l"I-lound Builders were quite lavish 
in their use of them. (In Mound 11 of the Ohio State Museum's ex
aminations of the Hopewell Group, the archaeologists found a crema
tory deposit containing the charred remains of a skeleton accompanied by 
ornaments of mica and pearl. Adjacent to the burial was a large deposit 
of several hundred pounds of obsidian in the form of chi ps, fragments, 
and chunks.) 6 

In their actual mound-building also they exhibited evidence of having 
achieved a quite complex culture. The tremendous mounds constructed 
by these people implies a social structure capable of organizing co-opera
tive labor projects on a massive scale. 

It is southern Ohio, however, which is generally concerned with the 
above-described culture. Of the more than 5,000 Mound Builder remains 
in Ohio, virtually all are found in the southern two-thi rd~ of the state. 
The northern portion of Ohio adjacent to Lake Erie has its affinities main
ly with the G reat Lakes area. This Great Lakes territory is considered a 
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distinct division and comprises those portions of Canada and the United 
States immediately adjacent to the Great Lakes. Speci fica lly this includes 
southern Ontario, western New York, northern Ohio and Indiana, the 
lower peninsula of Michigan, and probably the lake front regions of 
Illinois and Wisconsin. 

This northern area is characterized by scattering mounds, by small en
closures of indeterminate orig in, and by numerous habitation sites and 
small remains. The Maumee River sites themselves are predominantly III 

the nature of foundations for palisades and forts. 

Archaeologically the origin of these earthworks is still not definite. 
Little evidence has been fou nd of northwestern Ohio being occupied dur
ing the Archaic Period in Ohio archaeology (before 500 A.D.) , or the 
Burial Mound Period (500-1300 A.D.) . Only during the late prehistoric 
period from 1300 to 1700 A.D. can northwestern Ohio definitely be in
cluded within the chronology. 

During this period the area was occup:ed by Indians possessing the so
called Whittlesey Culture.' These people were of the Sylvid type
long-headed easterners. They built their villages along bluffs and pro
tected them with stockades of posts and earthen walls. Their dwellings 
were made of saplings, covered with bark or thatch, and were probably 
square or rectangula r in shape. The subsistence was based upon an agri
cultural economy supplemented by hunting, fishing, and gathering. Their 
major crops were corn, squashes, beans, and sunflowers. Their only 
domesticated animal was the dog. 

The material aspects of thei r culture was much simpler than that of the 
Indians to the south of them. The Whittlesey util itarian pottery was made 
of clay with a grit or shell temper. Firing was poorly done and color 
varied from dark bluish gray to reddish brown. The pottery was prob
ably manufactured by the anvil-and-paddle method. Decorations, always 
confined to the rim, consisted of geometric patterns. These patterns were 
linear, extremely simple and in the form of rows, bands, areas, and plats. 
The bow and arrow was the principal weapon used for hunting and war· 
fare. Arrows were usually tipped with stone points although some antler 
and bone points have been [eported. Agricultural implements were the 
wooden digging-stick and the musselshell hoe. Fish were caught with 
various types of bone hooks and the nets used were weighted with notched 
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stone sinkers. Knives were made of chipped stone and elliptical or lance
olate in form. \'\fooden mortars and pestles were predominantly used for 
pounding grain or nuts into meal but the seldom-used stone shallow mor
tars, hammerstones, and rough pestles are what remain today. For the 
preparation and sewing of animal skins they made scrapers of numerous 
shapes, awls of various styles. and also beaming tools and net"dles. Other 
tools util ized were axes, and drills, chisels, gouges, and hammers. In all 
of the above items stone, bone, wood, or antler wefe the principal mater
ials utilized. 

The Whittlesey people wore ornaments of necklaces made of stone, 
bone, shell, or copper, pendants made of stone or anima l teeth and claws, 
as well as gorgets, combs, and numerous smaller artides. For their musical 
instruments they had drums, fiutes, rattles, and rasps. Their pipes con
I> isted of stone bowls with wooden stems. Some of these bowls were 
keel-shaped while others were in the effigy of stylized bi rds. 

Thei r dead were buried in cemeteries near the villages_ The bodies 
were either flexed or extended. There have also been reported some bun
dle burials and ossuaries (deposits of disarticulated bones and skulls) . 
Grave offerings were rare and, when present, arc scanty. 

Inasmuch as only four Whittlesey villages have ~n excavated (this 
culture has been worked virtually solely by Greenman and Griffin of the 
University of Michigan and only within the past twelve years) the culture 
is not yet completely understood. However, this much can be ascertained. 
Longheaded eastern Indians carrying the Whittlesey culture moved into 
northwestern Ohio around 1400 A.D. These early villagers were pro
ably ancestral Iroquois, i. e., the product of a Hopewell influence on a 
Woodland culture. The culture could not su pport a large population and 
was semi-nomadic by nature. It lasted, however, well into the period 
when trade materials were obtained from White men. The occupants of 
the seventeenth·century Whittlesey villages were probably the Erie tr ibe of 
the Iroquois people. The Erie were in the area when the [-rench, dis
covering Lake Erie, named it after the tribe occupying its southern shores. 

The Eric, however, were exterminated in 1654 by the warring Iro
quois. Follow ing this for almost fifty years there was a period of con· 
stant Iroquois-agitated turmoil that left northwestern Ohio virtually 
devoid of human occupation. With the French treaties of 1701, however, 
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peace returned to the area and the Miami moved into this territory. The 
Miami are intimately tied up with the history of northwestern Ohio and 
it was they who, inadvertently, supplied the name for Lucas County's only 
fiver. 

Many of the various earthwork defenses in northwestern Ohio were 
probably built by the Indians of the Whittlesey Culture. The later Erie 
sites are usually identified by evidences or correlations obtained from the 
white men. As a result of trade material obtained from white men, one 
Erie village was dated as having been occupied during the first half of the 
seventeenth century. These Erie, also, probably built some of the earth· 
works in this area. The Jesuits recorded that the Hurons, neighbors of 
the Erie, practiced the custom of depositing their dead in a common 
grave and building over them a funera l mound. This ceremony is sup· 
posed to have taken place every ten or twelve years.8 

The question of a mound in this area, however, poses a problem. To 
date, there are no accredited mounds in this territory that have been re
ported upon and investigated. The Toledo Mound remains to be excavat· 
ed to determine whether or not it is an authentic Indian mound. If it is 
a true Indian mound the further problem is posed as to which particular 
Indian group built this mound and why. Although evidence still needs 
strengthening it is generally conceded that the various earthworks of north· 
western Ohio are attributable to several distinct occupations, but are prob
ably due to the single culture complex of the Iroquois. This same gen · 
eralization cannot be applied so readily to the Toledo Mound. That type 
of earthwork lacks precedence in this area. If the mound is not attribut· 
able to the Iroquois then the obvious alternatives are that it was built by 
the Mound Builders or by white men. If it was built by Mound Build· 
ers the question then to be answered, of course, is for what purpose 
did they build a mound so far north in such an isolated area. This simple 
discussion serves to reveal that, even if the mound were made by the 
Indians, there are still pertincnt problems which remain to be answered. 

4. WaJ the Toledo MOllnd Built Entirely by White Men? 

Concerning the possibility that the mound is artificial but has been 
made by white men in rccent times very little of definite proof could be 
obtained. However, certain tentative evidence has been offered. Mrs. 
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Lindsey, present owner of the mound, lived in its vicinity when she 
was a child some forty years ago. She remembers it as having seemed a 
" little h igher" then but as fl at on top as it is now. She mentions that 
there was some sort of a structure on the top of the mound. Even then, 
she remembers, it was considered an Indian mound. 

Tom Hogan, 2306 Woodville Road, supplied the fo llowing informa
tion. The entire area, according to him, was fa rm land some seventy-five 
years ago and owned by a man named Groll. Groll had a pond for his 
livestock and bu ilt a windmill to pump water for it. The windmi ll was 
set up on an elevation. A short time after this the land was sold and the 
windmill was destroyed . The elevation of dirt stiH remained. 

Much of the problem regarding the mound can perhaps be solved. From 
its height and the plane-table fl atness of its top, it may be safely inferred 
that Groll built the mound and had a windmill on its top. It is to be re
gretted, however, that Groll is dead and that his heirs are unknown. The 
important question yet to be answered, is whether or not there was any 
fo rm of a mound or earthwork there originally. Uti lizing fo rmer Indian 
earthworks and mounds fo r fa rm and commercial usage is common prac
tice in this country and it is possible that Groll decided to build his wind
mill upon an existing Indian site. The very height of the mound im · 
plies that he might have utilized an earthwork already present and merely 
added more dirt to increase its size and elevation. Thus the present 
mound might well enclose an ea rlier Indian earthwo rk. 

The above data supplied by the local informants, then, is certainly per
tinent but unfortunately it does not answer the entire problem. Quite 
obviously the complete solution will come only with fu rther research and 
excavation. 
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Trial by Jttry Shall Bc Held in The Stale 
Where Crime! Shall Halle Been Committed 

~ FOREGOING provision was included in Article lIT , Section 2, 
1 ~.~ the Federa l Constitut ion to secure to the accused a trial in cir

cumstances most favorable to him. Under American law the ac
cused is presumed to be innocent until proven guilty. 

The development of the judicial function of the ju ry, which began 
some 900 years ago in England, was gradual. Juries originally were 
chosen from the neighborhood in which the facts in issue occurred, be
cause a jury then consisted on ly of those who had personal knowledge of 
such facts and who therefore necessarily must have come from the locality 
in or near which the (rime was committed. 

A few hundred years later when a jury consisted only of those persons 
who knew nothing of the facts and who first obtained knowledge of them 
from other persons called as witnesses at the tr i a~ the law tenaciously 
clung to the principle that members of the jury must come from the neigh
borhood. 

Before the Declaration of Independence, Acts of England's Parliament 
provided that persons charged with some offenses alleged to have been 
committed in any of the American Colonies could be indicted and trans
ported to England fo r trial. 

For example, in the Colonial Declaration of Rights of October 14, 
1774, an Act of Parliament was condemned which "declares a new offense 
in America and deprives ·the American subject of a Constitutional T rial by 
Jury of the vicinage, by authorizing the trial of any person charged· with 
the committing of any offense described in said Act out of the realm, to 
be indicted and tried for the same in any shire or county within the 
realm;" and in the Declaration of Indep:ndence, it was said of George III 
that " he has combined wilh others to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign 
to our Constitution and unacknowledged by our laws" and he has "given 
his assent to their acts of pretended legislation for transporting us 
beyond the seas to be tried for pretended offenses."' 
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So deep was the concern for a jury trial, that a provision for "a jury 
trial in the State in which the crime was committed" was not only included 
in the orig inal d raft of the Federal Constitution, but an extended provi
sion fo r a "speedy and public tria l by an impartia l jury of the State and 
District wherein the crime shall have been committed," was included in 
Article VI of the Bill of Rights which hecame a part of the Federal Con
stitution by amendment after its ratification by the Shtes_ 

These provisions relate of cou rse only to tr ial fo r offenses against 
the Federal Constitution and the Jaws of the United States. Simila r guar
antees however appear in the Constitutions of each State o f the Union. 
Thus in most instances the accused, under either Federal or State law, 
will have the benefit at the time of his trial, of his own good character 
and standing among those with whom he has li ved, if he has in fact re
tained them; he wi ll have the benefit of such knowledge as a local jury 
may have of the witnesses who testi fy for him at the trial; and he wi11 
have a better opportunity of securing the attendance of such witnesses. 

Ordinari ly an offense against the United States will be tried in the Fed
eral Judicial District, and that against a State in the County, in which 
the crime shall have been committed; but Courts are genera lly empow
ered upon the appl ication of the aC(1{ud to order a change of venue 
(change to another distr ict or county fo r the tr ial ) where fo r any reason 
it is made to appear that a fair and impartial trial can not be had in the 
county in which the offense shall have been committed; and under the 
law of some jurisdictions, for example Ohio, a change of venue may be 
had upon the application of the protem/ion, where it appears to the Court 
that a fair and impartial trial can not otherwise be had. 

President 
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